Introduction

55
Proteins must continually sample new mutations that modify their conformational equilibria in order to maximize 56 their evolutionary fitness (Harms & Thornton, 2013) . Most mutations destabilize native protein structures, and 57 evolutionary pathways are limited to those in which the protein retains sufficient conformational stability and 58 activity with each successive mutation (Tokuriki & Tawfik, 2009 ). Like water-soluble proteins, the sequences of 59 integral membrane proteins (MPs) are also constrained by folding energetics (Marinko et al., 2019) . However, 60
their transmembrane (TM) domains must also retain sufficient hydrophobicity to partition into the membrane, 61
which further constrains their evolutionary sequence space (Marinko et al., 2019) . In recent investigations of the 62 sequence constraints within the class A G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) rhodopsin, we found its expression 63
to be highly sensitive to mutations within a marginally hydrophobic TM domain (Roushar et al., 2019) . Moreover, 64
the natural sequence of this TM domain appears to be more polar than is necessary to support function, and its 65 expression can be enhanced by functionally-neutral hydrophobic substitutions (Roushar et al., 2019) . As a result 66 of this instability, much of the nascent protein is retained in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (Roushar et al., 67 2019). As is true for water-soluble proteins, these observations suggest that naturally evolved MPs tend to be 68 metastable, and have not evolved to maximize the efficiency of protein biogenesis. Nevertheless, it is unclear 69
whether this metastability provides an evolutionary benefit, or if it is simply an emergent property that stems from 70 the evolutionary process itself (Taverna & Goldstein, 2002) . 71 72
A series of previous investigations of the gonadotropin releasing hormone receptor (GnRHR), a class A GPCR, 73
revealed that the mammalian forms of these receptors exhibit a heightened tendency to misfold and accumulate 74
within the ER (Janovick, Ulloa-Aguirre, . GnRHR plays a critical role in steroidogenesis, and its 75 functional expression at the plasma membrane is critical for reproductive fitness (Janovick et al., 2013 . 76
Variations within the GnRHR gene have been associated with shifts in litter size and length of the luteal phase 77 ( in human GnRHR have been found to cause hypogonadotropic hypogonadism (HH), which is characterized by 80 infertility and loss of gonadal function (Janovick et al., 2013) . GnRHRs found in fish, which produce many 81
offspring, appear to exhibit robust plasma membrane expression (PME) relative to those found in mammals, 2011; Janovick et al., 2006) . Thus, it appears as though nature may have exploited the instability of GnRHRs in 89 order to tune their evolutionary fitness. Nevertheless, the nature of the conformational modifications involved in 90 these evolutionary adaptations remain poorly understood. 91 92
To evaluate the evolutionary sequence modifications that coincide with the proteostatic divergence between the 93 mammalian and non-mammalian GnRHRs, we first compiled and analyzed the sequences of known type I 94
GnRHRs. Consistent with previous observations, we first show that a C-terminal truncation within the mammalian 95 receptors appears to significantly contribute to the attenuation of the mammalian receptor PME. However, 96 multiple sequence alignments also reveal that the transmembrane (TM) helices of mammalian GnRHRs are 97 considerably more polar than those of non-mammalian GnRHRs. We show that this enhanced polarity 98 compromises the translocon-mediated membrane integration of two of its seven TM domains, which 99
demonstrates that some of these sequence modifications compromise the fidelity of cotranslational folding. 100
Structural models of these receptors suggest two of the polar substitutions that compromise translocon-mediated 101 membrane integration of the nascent chain occur at surface residues that are projected into the membrane core. 102
Moreover, we show that re-introducing the ancestral hydrophobic side chain at one of these positions partially 103
restores the PME of human GnRHR with minimal impact on receptor activation. Together, these findings provide 104
new evidence that evolution has exploited the marginal cotranslational folding energetics of GnRHR in order to 105 tune its fitness. These observations suggest the instability of natural proteins provides an additional avenue for 106 evolutionary adaptation. and catfish). Briefly, each of these receptors was transiently expressed 127 in HEK293T cells prior to labeling plasma membrane and intracellular 128
GnRHRs with distinct fluorescent antibodies, as previously described 129 . Cellular fluorescence profiles were then 130 analyzed by flow cytometry. A comparison of the distribution of single-131
cell fluorescence profiles reveals that larger proportions of the 132 expressed mouse GnRHR (Mus musculus, mGnRHR) and catfish 133
GnRHRs (Clarius gariepinus, cGnRHR) accumulate at the plasma 134 membrane relative to human 135 GnRHR (Homo sapiens, hGnRHR, Figure 1 ). The mean fluorescence 136
intensity associated with the surface immunostaining of hGnRHR at the 137 plasma membrane is 21.5 ± 6.0 fold lower than that of mGnRHR and 92.0 138 ± 17.9 fold lower than that of cGnRHR. Overall, the total cellular 139 expression of hGnRHR was 2.71 ± 0.04 fold lower than that of mGnRHR 140 and 2.04 ± 0.35 fold lower than cGnRHR. These results show for the first 141 time that cGnRHR exhibits robust expression and trafficking relative to the 142 mammalian receptors under equivalent conditions. Nevertheless, the 143 nature of the structural modifications responsible for this apparent 144 proteostatic divergence remains unclear. 145 146 domain of cGnRHR to the C-terminus hGnRHR was previously shown to 154
Impact of the C-terminal Tail in GnRHR Expression
enhance the activity of the human receptor . 155
Nevertheless, the extent to which the structural elements within the C-156
terminal region impact the PME remains unclear. We therefore assessed 157 the effects of various C-terminal modifications on the PME of cGnRHR. 158
To determine whether C-terminal palmitoylation impacts PME, we first 159 characterized a double mutant of cGnRHR that lacks its two C-terminal palmitoylation sites (C339A, C341A).
160
Removal of these palmitoylation sites has minimal effect on the PME of cGnRHR ( Figure 2 ), which suggests the 161 loss of these modifications is not responsible for the attenuated PME of the mammalian receptors. To determine 162
whether the disordered portion of the C-terminal tail impacts PME, we next characterized a cGnRHR variant with 163 a deletion downstream of H8 (Δ352-379). Truncation of these residues reduces the PME of cGnRHR 2.0 ± 0.2 164 Figure 3 . Evolutionary divergence of the topological energetics of GnRHR. The predicted transfer free energy associated with the translocon-mediated membrane integration of each TM domain within 59 known GnRHRs was calculated using the ΔG predictor, (ref) and the average value for the seven TM domains within each receptor was projected onto a phylogenetic tree. The names of each species within the phylogenetic tree are colored according to the average ΔG value for the seven TM domains within the corresponding receptor. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using ML after MUSCLE alignment using MEGA7 software, and the branch lengths represent number of substitutions per site. A length unit of 0.1 substitutions per site corresponds to 10% divergence. The Clarius gariepinus (catfish) receptor is annotated as a type II GnRHR, and was therefore excluded from this analysis (see Methods). fold, (Figure 2 ), which suggests these residues are important for efficient expression. Finally, to determine 165 whether H8 impacts PME, we characterized a cGnRHR variant lacking the entire C-terminal tail (Δ329-379), 166
which mimics the deletion found in mammalian receptors (Millar, 2005) . This truncation reduces the PME of 167 cGnRHR 19.4 ± 0.9 fold ( Figure 2 ), which demonstrates that the truncation of the C-terminal domain is primarily 168 responsible for the diminished PME of mammalian GnRHRs. Nevertheless, the PME of this truncated cGnRHR 169 variant is still 4.2 ± 1.1 fold higher than that of hGnRHR. Therefore, it is likely that additional sequence 170
modifications have helped to tune the PME of mammalian GnRHRs. negative transfer free energies ( Figure S1 ). This observation suggests 193
that most TM domains within cGnRHR are sufficiently hydrophobic to 194 undergo efficient translocon-mediated membrane integration. By 195 comparison, only two of the seven TM domains within hGnRHR have 196 negative transfer free energies ( Figure S1 ), which suggests this protein 197 may be more prone to the formation of topological defects during stage 198 I folding.
200
To determine whether these differences are reflective of a wider 201 evolutionary trend, we used the ΔG predictor to scan the sequences of 202 a total 59 known GnRHRs (Table S1 ). Projection of the average 203 predicted transfer free energies across the seven TM domains of each 204
receptor onto a phylogenetic tree reveals stark contrasts in the 205 topological energetics of mammalian and non-mammalian GnRHRs 206
( Figure 3 ). The average predicted transfer free energies are significantly 207
higher for mammalian GnRHRs relative to those of the non-mammalian 208 receptors ( Figure 4A , Mann-Whitney p = 5 × 10 -14 ). A comparison of the 209 distribution of predicted transfer free energies for individual domains 210 reveals that evolutionary adaptations resulted in particularly stark 211 increases in the polarity of TM2 and TM6 ( Figure 4B ). It is unclear how 212 sequence modifications within these domains may have impacted the 213 energetics of post-translational folding reactions or functional signaling. 214
Nevertheless, heightened predicted transfer free energies of mammalian TM2 and TM6 suggest the 215 modifications within these regions could potentially compromise the efficiency of the cotranslational folding of 216 mammalian GnRHRs. 217 218 To further explore these TM domains, we constructed logo plots that depict the most common amino acids found results in a single glycosylation whereas passage into the lumen generates two glycosyl modifications ( Figure  232 5C). The Lep protein containing the non-mammalian TM2 is produced as a mix of both glycoforms ( Figure 5D ).
233
In contrast, the doubly glycosylated form predominates for the Lep protein containing the mammalian TM2 234
( Figure 5D ), which demonstrates that the increased polarity of the mammalian TM2 compromises its recognition 235 by the translocon. Similarly, the membrane integration of the non-mammalian form of TM6 appears to be 236 significantly more efficient than that of the corresponding mammalian form ( Figure 5D ). The apparent transfer 237 free energies associated with the translocon-mediated membrane integration of these helices deviate slightly 238 from the predicted values (Table S2 ). Nevertheless, these predictions correctly predicted the manner in which 239 these mutations should impact the efficiency of membrane integration. Thus, consistent with computational 240 predictions ( Figure 4B ), these results show that the increased polarity of TM2 and TM6 of mammalian GnRHRs 241
decreases the efficiency of their translocon-mediated membrane integration.
243
Structural Context of Polar Residues and Their Impacts on PME 
245
Logo plots show that several polar residues were introduced within TM2 and TM6 during the evolutionary 246 adaptation of mammalian GnRHRs (Figure 5 A & B) . Though these mutations disrupt cotranslational folding 247
( Figure 5D ), it is possible that they also help to stabilize the structure of the folded receptor and/ or enhance its 248 function. To gain insights into the structural context of these residues, we constructed comparative models of 249
both the cGnRHR and hGnRHR receptors. With the exception of the C-terminal tail of cGnRHR, both forms of 250 the receptor have a similar architecture ( Figure 6A , Cα RMSD 2.95 Å). The model of hGnRHR reveals that each 251 of the three polar substitutions within TM2 occur at position that are buried within the protein core ( Figure 6B ). 252
Thus, these side chains are likely to play integral roles in the native structure and/ or function of mammalian 253
GnRHRs. In contrast, the two polar substitutions within TM6 appear to have occurred at surface residues that 254 are exposed to the hydrophobic core of the lipid bilayer ( Figure 6C ). Though a complex role of these side chains 255
in the native conformational dynamics cannot be ruled out, this observation raises the possibility that these 256 mutations primarily tune the fidelity of cotranslational folding and the corresponding PME without impacting 257 function.
259
If the inefficient cotranslational membrane integration of TM2 and/or TM6 contributes to the proteostatic 260 adaptations in mammalian GnRHRs, then substitutions that enhance the hydrophobicity of these domains could 261
potentially restore their PME. We therefore measured the PME of a series of hGnRHR variants containing 262
ancestral substitutions that partially restore the hydrophobicity of TM2 and TM6. In each case, replacing polar 263 residues in TM2 with the hydrophobic consensus non-mammalian residue resulted in a further reduction in the 264 PME of hGnRHR ( Figure 6D ). This result is perhaps unsurprising. While these substitutions are likely to enhance 265 cotranslational folding, the structural model of hGnRHR suggests they are also likely to introduce packing defects 266
in the native structure ( Figure 6B ). Thus, the structural basis for the net proteostatic impact of these substitutions 267 is unclear. In contrast, consensus hydrophobic substitutions at surface residues within TM6 appear to be well-268 tolerated. Though T274L has no impact on PME, replacing T277 with an isoleucine enhances the PME of GnRHR 269
3.6 ± 0.5 fold ( Figure 6D) . Thus, restoring a hydrophobic side chain to a single lipid-exposed residue within TM6 270
( Figure 6C ) is sufficient to partially recover the PME of hGnRHR. In conjunction with in vitro translation 271 measurements ( Figure 5D ), this observation implies that the enhanced cotranslational misfolding of mammalian 272 TM6 contributes to the attenuated PME of these proteins. 273 274 Structural models of catfish (blue) and human (red) GnRHR illustrate the structural context of polar side chains within TMs 2 & 6, and the effects of hydrophobic substitutions at these positions on the plasma membrane expression (PME) of human GnRHR is shown. A) Structural homology models of human (red) and catfish (blue) GnRHRs are overlaid for reference. B) A cutaway of the shows that the polar residues of interest within TM2 (K81, T84, and E90) are buried within the core of the human GnRHR protein. C) A side view shows that the polar residues of interest within TM6 of human GnRHR appear to be projected into the membrane core. D) Polar side chains within TMs 2 & 6 were replaced with the most common hydrophobic residues found within non-mammalian GnRHRs, and the effects of these substitutions one the plasma membrane expression (PME) of human GnRHR was measured in HEK293T cells by flow cytometry. A bar graph depicts the mean fluorescence intensity associated with the surface immunostaining of each variant normalized relative to that of WT human GnRHR. Values reflect the average of three biological replicates, and error bars reflect the standard deviation.
Functional Impact of the T277I Substitution 275 276
Our results collectively reveal that the enhanced polarity of TM6 compromises the cotranslational folding and 277 expression of mammalian GnRHRs, and that the reversion of a single surface residue to its ancestral 278 hydrophobic side chain (T277I) is sufficient to partially recover PME. Nevertheless, it is possible that this side 279 chain was introduced to support GnRHR function. To determine whether this residue is important for GnRHR 280 signaling, we compared the activity of WT and T277I hGnRHRs. Briefly, cells transiently expressing WT or T277I 281
GnRHR were titrated with gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH), and the receptor activation was indirectly 282 measured by the magnitude of the resulting cytosolic calcium flux. Cells expressing these receptors exhibit 283 robust response to GnRH, and the magnitude of the calcium flux was quite similar for WT and T277I hGnRHR 284 (Figure 7) . Moreover, the fitted EC50 values for WT (0.61 ± 0.38 µM) and T277I (0.23 ± 0.18 µM) were found to 285 be statistically indistinguishable (Figure 7) . These findings demonstrate that T277 is not essential for hGnRHR 286 function. Given that this non-essential polar side chain negatively impacts cotranslational folding and PME, our 287 collective observations suggest that the evolved polarity of this segment serves to tune the PME of mammalian 288
GnRHRs. 289 290
Discussion
292
Previous investigations on the evolution of GnRHR have suggested that 293 its activity has been down-regulated in mammals through various 294
coding mutations that enhanced its propensity to misfold (Janovick et 295 al., 2003; Leaños-Miranda et al., 2003; Lin et al., 1998) . In this work, we 296
followed up on these investigations in order to assess the molecular 297 basis for this evolved instability. Using quantitative cellular 298 measurements, we first confirmed that the catfish receptor exhibits 299 more robust expression and cellular trafficking relative to mammalian 300
GnRHRs. To determine which mutations contributed to the lapse in 301
mammalian GnRHR proteostasis, we then characterized the effects of 302 various sequence modifications on the PME of cGnRHR. Our results 303 provide additional evidence that the C-terminal truncation in mammalian 304
GnRHRs is likely a key factor leading to their attenuated PME ( Figure  305 2). However, an analysis of known GnRHR sequences also shows that 306 the TM domains of mammalian GnRHRs are more polar than their non-307 mammalian counterparts (Figures 3 & 4) . We find that this increased 308 polarity compromises the translocon-mediated cotranslational folding of 309 at least two TM domains ( Figure 5 ). Moreover, we show that restoring 310 a hydrophobic amino acid at a surface residue within TM6 increases the 311 PME of hGnRHR 3.6-fold with no impact on receptor activation ( Figures  312  6 & 7) . This modification is likely relevant to the evolutionary trajectory 313
of GnRHR considering the mouse receptor, which exhibits a higher 314 PME than the human receptor, features a hydrophobic residue at this 315 position (V276).
317
There are several caveats to these investigations. First, it should be 318 noted that epistatic interactions between some of these mutations may 319
alter their effects on PME in the context of mammalian receptors. Furthermore, we cannot measure the PME of 320 these receptors in the context of their native environment within the pituitary gland of each animal. It is likely that 321 the magnitude of these proteostatic effects are distinct in the context of the native proteostasis networks that 322 typically support GnRHR biogenesis. Nevertheless, to our knowledge mammalian GnRHRs are the only class A 323
GPCRs that completely lack helix 8 and/ or a C-terminal tail (Millar, 2005) . We suspect this drastic modification 324 is likely to have consequences for the maturation and sorting of mammalian GnRHRs within the secretory 325 pathway regardless of the cellular context. It should also be noted that the mechanism of the translocon is highly 326 conserved, and the increased polarity of TM2 and TM6 are therefore likely to reduce the efficiency of 327
cotranslational GnRHR folding in any cellular context (Denks et al., 2014) . Indeed, the hydrophobicity of TM 328 Figure 7 . Impact of 277I on GnRHR function. The activation of the WT and T277I forms of human GnRHR in response to human gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) was measured in HEK293T cells. Cells transiently expressing each receptor were stimulated with GnRH, and signaling was measured by the change in the fluorescence intensity of a cytosolic calcium reporter. The average fluorescence intensities of cells expressing WT (•) or T277I (○) from three technical replicates are normalized relative to baseline and plotted against the corresponding concentration of hormone. Error bars reflect the standard deviation from three technical replicates. Curves reflect the fit of the WT (black) and T277I (gray) data to a single-site binding model. domains is also known to be a critical factor that governs the expression of MPs in E. coli (Marshall et al., 2016; 329 Michiel et al., 2017) . Based on these considerations, it seems likely that both the C-terminal truncation and the 330 enhanced the polarity of the TM domains of GnRHR are likely to have contributed to evolutionary modifications 331 to the PME and net activity of mammalian GnRHRs. 332 333
Our findings provide additional evidence to suggest the activity of mammalian GnRHRs has been tuned through 334 modulation of GnRHR folding rather than through transcriptional modifications. This is perhaps surprising given 335 the metabolic cost of protein synthesis. Nevertheless, we believe this outcome is reasonable in light of certain 336 evolutionary considerations. It should first be noted that the length of the open reading frame of GnRHR is roughly 337 six times that of its promoter (Schang et al., 2012) . Considering most coding variants are destabilizing, there are 338 likely to be far more coding variants that decrease the PME of the receptor relative to the number that would 339 simply decrease its transcription. If selection pressures simply favored attenuated GnRHR signaling, then it is 340 perhaps most probable this would arise from mutations that destabilize the native GnRHR structure. Consistent 341
with the observed proteostatic patterns (Figure 1) , such mutations would result in both a decreased PME and an 342 increased accumulation of the receptor within the secretory pathway. Though energetically wasteful, it is unclear 343
whether the biosynthesis of misfolded GnRHRs necessarily imposes a significant fitness burden in this case, as 344
this receptor is only expressed at moderate levels within the pituitary gland according to the human protein atlas 345 (proteinatlas.org). Thus, it seems plausible that various destabilizing mutations fixed in mammals, provided the 346 gain in reproductive fitness outweighs the metabolic costs associated with the synthesis and degradation of 347 misfolded receptors.
349
Marginal conformational stability is an emergent property of naturally evolved proteins ( to the net-destabilizing effects of random mutations in conjunction with a general lack of selection pressure for 352
hyper-stable proteins (Tokuriki & Tawfik, 2009 ). Nevertheless, the natural history of GnRHR suggests that the 353 instability of native protein structures provides additional evolutionary opportunities to tune protein fitness. In the 354 context of integral MPs, the evolutionary utility of sub-optimal cotranslational folding energetics is illustrated by 355 the fact that the PME of rhodopsin is highly sensitive a wide variety of mutations within its TM domains (Penn et  356 al., n.d.). The natural exploitation of the thin energetic margins involved in the cotranslational MP folding perhaps 357 also provides an explanation for the fact that the hydrophobicity of rhodopsin's TM domains has not been 358 optimized to promote its efficient biosynthesis (Roushar et al., 2019 Imager (GE Healthcare, New York, NY). The ratio of singly (G1) to doubly (G2) glycosylated Lep protein was 391 quantified by densitometry using ImageJ software. The G1:G2 ratio represents an apparent equilibrium constant 392 (Kapp) for the transfer of the H-segment from the translocon to the membrane, as previously described Apparent 393
transfer free energy values for the H-segments were calculated using the following equation: 394
where ΔGapp represents the apparent free energy for the transfer of the H-segment into the membrane, R 396
represents the universal gas constant, T represents the temperature, Kapp represents the apparent equilibrium 397
constant for the transfer of the H-segment from the translocon into the membrane, G1 represents the intensity 398 of the singly glycosylated band and G2 represents the intensity of the doubly glycosylated band, as was 399 previously described (Hessa et al., 2005) . Reported transfer free energy values represent the average values 400 from three experimental replicates. 401 402
Cellular GnRHR Expression Measurements
To quantitatively measure the cellular trafficking of GnRHR variants, plasma membrane and intracellular 405
GnRHRs were differentially immunostained and analyzed by flow cytometry, as described previously (Schlebach 406 et al., 2015) . GnRHR variants were transiently expressed in HEK293T cells using Lipofectamine 3000 407
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Two days after transfection, the cells were harvested with TrypLE Express protease 408
(Gibco, Grand Island, NY). Plasma membrane GnRHRs were then immunostained for 30 minutes in the dark 409 with a DyLight 550-conjugated anti-HA antibody (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Cells were fixed and permeabilized 410 using a Fix and Perm kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and washed twice with 2% fetal bovine serum in phosphate-411 buffered saline (wash buffer). Intracellular GnRHRs were then immunostained for 30 minutes in the dark using 412
an Alexa Fluor 647-conjugated anti-HA antibody (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Cells were washed twice in order to 413 remove excess antibody prior to analysis of cellular fluorescence profiles. where M is the maximum fluorescence value for the calcium flux and B is the baseline signal as was determined 438 from by averaging the fluorescence intensity before ligand addition. EC50 values were determined by fitting 439
titrations to the following function: 440 441
where Y is the percent calcium flux, A is the minimal curve asymptote, B is the maximal curve asymptote, m is 444 the slope of the transition region, C is the logarithm of the EC50, and x is the logarithm of the GnRH concentration 445 (Motulsky & Christopoulos, 2003 2008). Sequences selected for phylogenetic analysis were therefore limited to those annotated as GnRHR-I in 453
order to analyze trends across species. 454 455
A phylogenetic tree was generated from these sequences using MEGA7 software (megasoftware.net). A 456 sequence alignment was generated using the MUSCLE alignment tool with default settings. This alignment was 457 then used to construct a Maximum Likelihood tree (Kumar, Stecher, & Tamura, 2016) . The positions of nascent 458 TM domains within each sequence were then identified from energetic minima generated with a window scan 459 function within the ΔG predictor, which sums depth-dependent free energies associated with the transfer of 460 amino acids from the translocon to the ER membrane (http://dgpred.cbr.su.se/) (Hessa et al., 2007) . The ΔG 461
predictor was then used to calculate the free energy difference associated with the translocon-mediated 462 membrane integration of each putative TM domain (Hessa et al., 2007) . The phylogenetic tree and ΔG prediction 463
data were then uploaded to the Interactive Tree of Life (https://itol.embl.de), where the ΔG predictions were 464 displayed as color gradients on the phylogenetic tree (Letunic & Bork, 2016) . 465 466
To generate logo plots, the GnRHR-I sequences were first aligned in ClustalOmega (Sievers et al., 2011) . The 467 positions of the TM domains within the hGnRHR sequence were determined by the ΔG predictor, and the 468 transmembrane domains in other species were then identified by the corresponding positions in the alignment. 469
Sequence logo plots were then generated for each transmembrane domain in the mammalian and non-470 mammalian sequences using the WebLogo application (https://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi) ( PDB 5ZBQ, 2.7 Å). Threading was completed using the partial thread application in RosettaCM (Song et al., 485 2013). 1,000 models were then generated using the hybridize application in RosettaCM and the TM domains 486
were relaxed using a set of optimized RosettaMembrane weights that were modified from the Talaris scoring 487 function (Duran & Meiler, 2018) . The models with the lowest Rosetta energy score were used for structural 488 analysis. 489 490
